MLC dosimetric characteristics for small field and IMRT applications.
The objective of this work was to measure the performance characteristics of a double-focus multileaf collimator (MLC) for intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), specifically the variation in penumbra and leakage for narrow fields as a function of field position over a 20x27 cm space available for segmented MLC IMRT. Measurements were made with 6 MV x rays through a MLC containing 29 leaf pairs (27 pairs of 1 cm width), and EDR2 film at 10 cm depth in solid water at 100 cm SAD. Films were digitized with 0.17 mm resolution and converted to dose. Interleaf and intraleaf transmission were measured along 11 vertical profile locations. Leaf-end transmission was measured along horizontal profiles for each of 9 different leaf abutments, traveling over a 20 cm range. In-plane penumbra measurements were made through a single leaf retracted, for 7 different leaves. Cross-plane penumbra (leaf-end) measurements were made for all 27 leaf pairs, where the 1 cm field width was placed in 11 different off-axis positions (20 cm range). Interleaf leakage (range 1.0%-1.5%), intraleaf transmission (range 0.6%-0.8%), and leaf-end transmission (range 0.8%-2.7%) were consistent for all leaf pairs at a given abutment position. The penumbra for these 1-cm-wide fields was measured to be 0.36 cm+/-0.03 cm for 99% of the measurements. In conclusion, the penumbra and leakage of the double-focus MLC were remarkably consistent for the range of leaf positions studied, producing dosimetric characteristics that are well suited for IMRT segments where opposing leaf pairs are often separated by 10 mm or less.